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Primley Park Road
Alwoodley

7 3 4



Rare & exciting opportunity! Offering huge scope & potential, this
seven double bedroom family home along with a superb, two double
bedroom Annex, must be viewed at your earliest convenience! Most
sought after, Primley Park, Aldwoodley location, quiet, private and
tranquil setting yet just minutes to excellent amenities, schools & with
great commuter links. The main residence, over three flrs, briefly,
entrance hall, FOUR RECEPTION rms, GARDEN rm, DINING KIT., guest
WC & Utility. 1st flr. , FOUR DOUBLE beds., & four piece house
bathroom. 2nd flr., THREE further DOUBLE beds., & second house
bathroom. This is  an annex compris ing dual  aspect lounge,
office/kitchen/dining (to create) or hobby/workshop space, TWO
DOUBLE beds., bathroom & GARAGE. Outside, sitting on a great size
plot there are lawns, paved terrace, water feature, forecourt parking
for several cars. In need updating. EPC - C
Council Tax - E



INTRODUCTION
Such a rare and exciting opportunity in this most sought after
Primley Park, Alwoodley location! Quiet, private haven, the property
sits on a large corner plot and offers amazing reception and
bedroom space over three floors. In need of updating the property
sits in extensive gardens, mainly laid to lawn with a large parking
forecourt offering parking for several cars along with a paved
terrace to the rear which is a great sun trap and perfect for sitting
out or entertaining. The property offers huge scope and potential
along with a fabulous separate annex in the grounds which can be
used to suit your needs. The main residence has access from the
front, side and rear comprising, entrance hall, four large reception
rooms, a dining kitchen to the rear with access out, garden/sun
room, guest WC and Utility. Upstairs are four double bedrooms and
four piece house bathroom. Up on the second floor are three further
double bedrooms and second house bathroom. The Annex currently
comprises, dual aspect lounge, generous office/workshop/hobby
room with scope to add a kitchen, WC, two double bedrooms,
bathroom & attached garage. This would create a great space to
run a business or create separate living space for a teenager or
other family. There is, literally, so much internal and external space to
be found here, early viewing is a must to appreciate all on offer!

LOCATION
This property i s located within Alwoodley - a highly regarded
suburb within North Leeds which really does not get much better.
Offering excellent access links into the City centre and surrounding
business regions, Harrogate, Ikley Wetherby etc. Extensive shopping
and leisure facilities are on hand within a short drive, including
fabulous amenities a t Moortown Corner, Moor Allerton complex,
Street Lane, and Chapel Allerton - all vibrant social hubs too! For
sports and leisure lovers there are abundant golf courses nearby
including Alwoodley, Moor Allerton, Moortown, Leeds Golf Centre
etc, as well as David Lloyd Leisure centre and Chapel Allerton Lawn
Tennis and Squash club all close by. Schools of excellent repute can

be found within a short distance along with The Grammar School.
Beautiful countryside walks can be enjoyed within Harewood House
grounds and at Roundhay Park where tennis courts are also located.

HOW TO FIND THE PROPERTY
SAT NAV - Post Code - LS17 7HS.

ACCOMMODATION

GROUND FLOOR
Composite entrance door to ...

ENTRANCE HALL
A modern, light first impression with staircase up to the first floor,
with understairs storage, wood effect flooring and doors to ...

LOUNGE
16'6" x 18'0" (into bay)
A fabulous, large bay fronted formal reception room with lovely high
ceiling, ceiling coving and fireplace housing a gas fire.

DINING ROOM
12'5" x 18'2"
Another superb size reception room with high ceiling, ceiling coving,
picture rail and electric fire. Window to the front elevation. Sliding
patio doors through to the ...

FAMILY/PLAYROOM
12'6" x 12'7"
Some versatility to these reception rooms to use as you wish. This
good size space has fitted storage to both alcoves, high ceiling and
ceiling coving. Access through to the ...

GARDEN/SUN ROOM
11'0" x 11'0"
A fabulous, bright and airy space with Velux window and access out
to the rear garden.

DINING KITCHEN
16'1" x 15'9"
The dimensions in this home are impressive! A further generous
family space at the rear of the house with a fitted kitchen, Breakfast
Bar, Range style cooker and space for a tall fridge freezer. Stainless
steel sink and side drainer with mixer tap and splashback tiling.
Walls part tiled and with access out to the rear elevation.

UTILITY
9'2" x 5'7"
A really useful, practical space with plumbing for a washing
machine and space for a dryer. Point for a freezer, useful storage
and tiled floor.

GUEST WC
6'2" x 2'9"
Another must for a busy family home with two piece suite, part tiled
to walls and tiled splashbacks. Extractor fan.

FIRST FLOOR

LANDING
A generous landing with staircase up to the second floor and doors
to ...

PRINCIPAL BEDROOM
16'0" x 18'8" (into bay)
A superb, large bay fronted Principal bedroom with some
wonderful long distance views and lots of natural light. Fitted
furniture and basin inset to vanity unit. Useful fitted storage too.

BEDROOM TWO
14'0" x 12'6"
Another good size double bedroom at the front of the house with
pleasant outlook and fitted storage to both sides of the chimney
breast.



BEDROOM THREE
12'6" x 12'5"
A double bedroom at the rear of the house with fitted storage to
both sides of the chimney breast and inset basin to vanity storage
unit.

BEDROOM FOUR
7'9" x 10'3"
A small double here or large single with a window to the side
elevation, ideal home office if needed but fine as a bedroom.

BATHROOM
9'5" x 8'4"
Generous 'L' shaped family bathroom with walk in shower, wash
hand basin, bidet and WC. Fully tiled to walls and floor, two windows
to the rear elevation and fitted storage.

SECOND FLOOR

LANDING
With doors to ...

BEDROOM FIVE
13'4" x 17'3"
Wow!!! Super size double at the rear of the house with dual aspect
plus Velux window too so flooded with natural light with lovely long
distance views and fitted furniture.

BEDROOM SIX
11'3" x 10'1"
A comfortable double bedroom at the front of the house with some
lovely long distance views.

BEDROOM SEVEN
11'2" x 10'3"
The seventh double!! Again, at the top of the house so lovely views
and fitted furniture.

BATHROOM TWO
11'4" x 15'9"
Wow!! So spacious and serving this upper floor. Incorporates a
corner bath, wash hand basin, bidet and WC. Tiling to walls and
fitted storage. Velux window and window to the side elevation.

OUTSIDE
The property sits on a superb size plot with gardens to three sides,
plenty of forecourt parking for several cars and a paved terrace to
the rear. The property offers excellent privacy - a real haven! So
much outdoor space for the children and for adults to entertain at
their will!

SEPARATE ANNEX
This fabulous, large outdoor accommodation with so much potentail.
Completed in May 2011, comprising:

LOUNGE
10'10" x 9'7"
A bright and airy reception room with dual aspect and fitted
storage. Opens through to a large ...

OFFICE/HOBBY/WORKSHOP
13'1" x 11'"
Great versatility here to use as you wish with a window to the side
elevation, access out to the side and door through to a ...

GUEST WC
With modern two piece suite.

BEDROOM ONE
15'1" x 9'11"
A generous Master bedroom (if used as a bedroom) with a window
to the rear elevation.

BEDROOM TWO
11'6" x 8'2"
Another comfortable double bedroom with a window to the front
elevation.

BATHROOM

GARAGE
With up and over door.

BROCHURE DETAILS
Hardisty and Co prepared these details, including photography, in
accordance with our estate agency agreement.

SERVICES - Disclosure Of Financial Interests
Unless instructed otherwise, the company would normally offer all
clients, applicants and prospective purchasers its full range of
estate agency services, including the valuation of their present
property and sales service. We also intend to offer clients, applicants
and prospective purchasers' mortgage and financial services advice
through our association with our in-house mortgage and protection
specialists HARDISTY FINANCIAL. We will also offer to clients and
prospective purchasers the services of our panel solicitors, removers
and contactors. We would normally be entitled to commission or
fees for such services and disclosure of all our financial interests can
be found on our website.

MORTGAGE SERVICES
We are whole of market and would love to help with your purchase
or remortgage. Call Hardisty Financial to book your appointment
today 0113 2390012 option 3.



This computer generated floor plan is intended as a general guide to the layout and design of the property. It is not to scale and should not be relied upon for dimensions,
which are only approximate and rounded to either the nearest tenth of a metre or six inches.

Hardisty and Co – Agents note:
Nothing concerning the type of construction is to be implied from the photograph of the property. None of the services, fittings or equipment have been tested and no
warranties of any kind can be given. Accordingly, prospective purchasers should bear this in mind when formulating their offers. The seller does not include in the sale any
carpets, floor coverings, light fittings, curtains, blinds, furnishings, electric/gas appliances (whether connected or not) or any other fixtures and fittings unless expressly
mentioned in these particulars, as forming part of this sale. The extent of the property and its boundaries are subject to verification by inspection of the Deeds by the
prospective purchasers. There is a six-inch measurement tolerance, or metric equivalent. The measurements given should not be entirely relied upon and purchasers must take
their own measurements if ordering carpets, curtains or any other equipment.




